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Highlights of Midwinter Meeting
In a report prepared lor the Council of the American
Library Association, assembled in lVashington, D.C.

lor tlrc ALA's 1977 Midwinter Meeting, President Darl-
ing presented a summary of the business conducted by
the Foutdqlion Board ol 'l-rustees at its tneeting on
Ianuary 29.

The Board of Trustees of the Freedom to Read Foun-
dation met here in Washington on Saturday, January 29,
1977. From its deliberating, I wish to give you two brief
progress reports on cases reportcd to you before, and

a report on one new censorship case which the trustees
have decided the Freedom to Read Foundation should
enter.

In July we reported that Moore v. Younger had
i -'ound its way through the Califomia courts, and that
we had received the relief we sought for Calilornia
librarians from criminal liability under the California
Harmful Matter Statute. There only remained the need

to secure a writtefl opinion from the California Attorney
General that he construed thc court dccision to be bind-
ing. The California State Librarian, Ethel Crockett, has
requested an opinion, which the Attorney General is

legally obliged to provide. We are confident that he will
send her an opinion within the month. If it is favorable,
Moore v. Younger wrll be flnished. lf it is not, we will
pursue the natter in the federal court, where we began
in 1972. In any case, we will report to you again on this
matter at the l9'l'7 Annual Conference in Delrort.

We also reported in Chicago that permission had been
granted to take the case of Smith v. U.S. before the
U.S. Supreme Court. You will recall that Jeny Lee
Smith, an Iowa bookseller, had been convicted of violat-
ing the federal postal laws for mailing allegedly obscene
materials through the mail. We liled three briefs in this
case, and oral arguments were presented before the
Supreme Court on December 8, 1976. We await the
Court's decision and hope to report to you at the 1977
Annual Conference.

Censorship on Long lsland

The new case which the Foundation has decided to

Smilh v. U.S.

High Court Hears Foundation
In the Freedom to Read Foundation's first appear-

ance before the U.S. Supreme Court in oral argument,
the high bench was told in December that no federal
purpose was servcd by the federal obscenity prose-
cution of Iowan Jerry Lee Smith.

Jerry Smith, who established a book distribution
firm in Des Moines after the Iowa legislature had de-

criminalized all sex-related fare for adults, was con-
victed in 1975 under Comstock anti-obscenity laws

after mailing materials to an Iowa address used as a

"drop" by postal inspectors.
Represented by Attorney Tefft W. Smith, the

Foundation argued that the U.S. District Court jury
which convicted Smith should have been directed to
apply the "community standard" established by the
Iowa legislature in decriminalizing "obscenity." The
standard in fact applied by the jury was, the Founda-
tion argued, an unknowable one-one which deprived
Jerry Smith of his rights of fair notice and due process.

Justice Harlan Cited
On the question of the federal interest in prosecuting

Jerry Smith, Attorney Smith cited the dissents of the late
Justice John M. Harlan in the famous Rotft and Memoirs
cases.

"In dissenting in the Rolh case," Smith noted, "Jus-
tice Harlan expressly rejected any notion of an inde-
pendent federal interest, emphasizing instead the para-
mount obligation of the federal government to insure
full protection of First Amendment rights.

"ln the Memoirs dissent, Justice Harlan stated that
there would be a limited federal interest in proscribing
certain materials for the purpose of assuring that federal
instrumentalities like the mails would not be utilized to
thwart state laws.

"In the circumstances presented here, the interpreta-
tion adopted below and now urged by the government is

precisely the opposite. It thwarts state law."
When Chief Justice Waffen E. Burger and Justice

William H. Rehnquist asked whether the federal govern-
ment could not prosecute bank robbery or unfair drug
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Highlights (from p. 1)
cngagc in is the one involving the banning of several
modern books by the school board of the lsland Trees
School District in Nassau County, Long Island, New
York, which has been reported in the national news-
papers as well as the library press.

On March 3, 1976, Board President Richard Ahrens
in a memorandum to the Island Trees supedntendent
of schools, Richard G. Morrow, expressed the "desire"
of thc Board of Education that all copies of ten books
"be removed from the libraries to the board's office."
The books ordered removed were Tlrc Fixer, by Ber-
nard Malarnud; SLaughterltouse-Fivs, by Kurt Vonne-
gut; Tlrc Naked l2e , by Desmond Moris, Down These
Mem Strcets, by Piri Thomas; Best Short Stories By
Negro llriters, edited by Langston Hughes; Go ,4sft
Alice (anon.); A Hero Ain't Nothin' But a Scndwich, by
Alice Childress; A Reader lor Writers, edited by Jerome
Archer', Black Boy, by Richard Wright; and Laughing
Boy, by Oliver La Farge. Subsequently, Soul on Ice, by
Eldridge Cleaver, was added to the list.

According to a Board of Education press release of
March 16, 1976, in September 1975 three board mem-
bers had attended a conference sponsored by Parents of
New York-United at which they were informed that
there were many books that Parents of New York-
United considered to be "anti-American, anti-Christian,
anti-Semitic, and just plain filthy." In early November,
two of them, Richard Ahrens and Frank Marlin, checked
the card catalog of the high school library and found the
books condemned by PONY U.

After the books were renoved, the board appointed a

committee consisting of four school stafl members and
four parents to evaluate the "educational suitability of
fthe] books and whether they were in good taste, appro-
priatc, and relevant."

At the beginning of July the committee rccommended
that five of the books be retained and three bc banncd.
The committee had a tie vote on two and the eleventh
had not been located. On July 28, the board passed

resolutions banning all but two of the books. Laughing
Boy by LaFargc was given a clean bill of health, and
Wright's B/4c.t Boy was restored or a "restricted basis."
The other books continue to be unavailable in the Island
Trees school libraries. The board stated the books con-
tain material "oflensive to Christians, Jews, Blacks, and
Americans in general" and also contain "obscenities,
blasphemies, brutality, and perversion beyond descrip-
tion."

The oulcry against this blatant censorship of school
libraries came promptly and was rvidespread. In Decem-
bet 1976, the New York Civil Liberties Union, and its
Nassau County Chapter, liled a class action complaint
on behalf of five Island Trees students in the New York
Supreme Court for Nassau County. The Freedom to
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Read Foundation has followed this case since it first
came to its attention. On Saturday the trustees voted to
authorize the Executive Committee to explore the most
cllective ways to support the present complaint or to
enter a separate suit,

The Foundation hopes to be able to join forces with
the Island Trees teachers union in an appropriate action.
However, since the union has filed a grievance under its
contract with the Island Trees Board of Education, it
may not be possible for the union to pursue another
course until the grievance is concluded. In that case the
Foundation Executive Committee is authodzed to fol-
low whatever avenues are open and is instructed to
do so.

Merritt Fund

The trustees of the LeRoy C. Merritt Humanitarian
Fund No. 1 met on Friday, January 28, 1977. Having
received no requests for assistance it took no action.
The Fund stands ready to provide financial assistance
to librarians who have been placed in jeopardy because
of their stands in defense of intellectual freedom prin-
ciples and welcomes appropriate requests.

Respectf ully submitted,
RTCHARD L. DARLTNG, President
Board of Trustees
Freedom to Read Foundation

High Court (from p. 1)
labeling in Iowa even if that state had no applicable
criminal statutes, Justice Potter Stewart quickly pointed
out that the so-called crime of obscenity does not exist
where community standards permit sexually explicit
materials.

Justice John Paul Stevens, the newest member of the
high bench, asked the government's attorney whether
the prosecutor had presented evidence to the Smith jury
on Iowa standards. When the government attorney re-
plied in the negative, explaining that the procedures
established in Miller v. California do not require such,

Stevens expressed surprise. He asked how appellate
judges-including the justices-could review a trial
court finding if no evidence concerning standards was

set forth in the record.
Following the December oral argument in Smith v.

U.S. the Supreme Court accepted additional obscenity
cases, Its opinion in Smith may be delayed for announce-
ment !\ith opinions in those cases.

Freedom to Read Foundation News is edited by the staff of
the Office for Intellectual Freedom, American Library Associa-
tion. lt is issued quarterly to all members of the Foundation.

Reguiar membership in the F.eedom to Read Foundation
begins at $10.00 per year. Contributions to the Foundaiion
should be sent to: Freedom to Read Foundation, 50 E. Huron
St., Chicago, lll. 60611. All contribulions are tax-deductible.
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Eleclion Slate

Nominating Committee Submits Report
Eleven candidates for the Foundation's 1977 election

have been slated by the Board-appointed nominating
committee, which was composed of Trustees Neil H.
Adclman, Sophie Silberberg, and Helen W. Tuttle, chair-
person.

Four scheduled vacancies on the Board of Trustees
will be filled in the election to be conducted in the month
of may. The candidates are:
John F. Anderson, Director, Tucson Public Library.
Jacob L. Chernofsky, Editor and Publisher, AB Book-

man's ll eekly,
Kenneth L. Donelson, Professor, Department of Eng-

lish, Arizona State University, Tempe.
John Donovan, Executive Director, Children's Book

Council, Inc.
Betty H. Grebey, Library Coordinator, Downingtown,

Pennsylvania Area Schools.
E. J. Josey, Chief, Bureau of Academic and Research

Libraries, New York State Library, Albany.
William M. Lucas Jr., Attorney at Law, Dufour, Levy,

Marx, Lucas & Osborne, New Orleans.
Florence McMullin, Trustee, King County Library Sys-

tem, Seattle.
R. Kathleen Molz, Professor, School of Library Service,

Columbia University.
Schuyler L. Mott, Director, Ocean County Library,

Toms River, New Jersey.
Nettie B. Taylor, Assistant Superintcndent, Maryland

Department of Education-Library Development Di-
vision, Baltimore.
Ballots will be mailed on May 2 to all persons holding

paid membership in the Foundation on that date.
Members who wish to nominate candidates by peti-

llon should submit twenty-five signatures of members of
the Foundation in support of each petition candidate.
Nanles of pctition candidates and signaturcs supporting
their candidacy must be received by the executive direc-
tor of the Foundation no later than April 20.

Currenl Truslees

Elected trustees currently serving on the Board are
Richard L. Darling (1977), Neil H. Adelman (1978),
Dale B. Canelas (1978), Leslie Fiedler (1977), William
M. Lucas h. (1917), R. Kathleen Molz (1977), Eli M.
Oboler (1978), Sophie Silberberg (1978), and Helen W.
Tuttle ( 1978).

Trustees serving by virtue of their office in the Amer-
ican Library Association are Clara S. Jones, ALA presi-
dent, Florence McMullin, chairperson of the ALA
Intellectual Freedom Committee, Eric Moon, ALA
president-elect, and Robert Wedgeworth, ALA execu-
tive director.

Court Halls
School Library Raids

In a decision which could become an importanl element
in the battle against censorsltip ol school libraries, the
U.S. Court of Appeals lor the Sixth Circuit (Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, and Tennessee) ruLed last year that
school board members may ot arbitrurily order the re-
movol ol school library books tlrcy dislike.

Tlrc appeLlate court overruLed a 1972 school board
decision that renloNed Kurt Vontlegu|s Cat's Cradle
and loseplt Heller's Catch-22 from the Strongsville,
Ohio higlt school librery. Hovtever, the court did up-
hold the autltority of tlrc scltool board to bar purchase
ol the works lor classroom use as textbooks,

Portions ol the decision which apply to school librar-
ies arc reprinted here. The case (Minarcini v. Strongs-
ville Cily School District, nos. 75-1467-69, 6th Cir.)
was decided by !udges George C. Edwards Jr. and lohn
ll. Peck.

This fcase] presents a vivid story of heated commu-
nity debate over what sort of books should be 1) se-

Iected as high school textbooks, 2) purchased for a high
school library, 3) removed from a high school library,
or 4) forbidden to be taught or assigned in a high school
classtoom. The setting of this controversy is the high
school in Strongsville, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland. . . .

The Removal ol Books trom lhe School Library

The record discloses that at a special meeting of the
Strongsville Board of Education on August 19, 19'72,
according to the official minutes, the following motion
was made and adopted;

Dr. Cain moved, seconded by Mr. Henzey, that the
textbook entitled Cat's CrsdLe not be used any
longer as a text or in the library in the Strongsville
Schools.
Discussion.
Dr. Cain noved the question.
Mr. Henzey requested the Clerk to call for the vote.

Roll call: Ayes: Dr. Cain, Mr. Henzey, Mrs.
Wong

Nays;Mr. Woollett
Motion carried.

Similarly at a meeting of the Strongsville Board of
Education on August 31, 1972, the following action
was recorded in the minutes:

Mrs. Wong moved, seconded by Dr. Cain, that the
textbook Cqtch-22 be removed from the Library
in the Strongsville Schools.

Roll call: Ayes: Mr. Ramsey, Mrs. Wong, Dr.
Cain

Nays: Mr. Wollett
Motion carried.

(;



In his opinion the District Judge held that "the nov-
els Catch-22 by Joseph Heller, God Bless You, Mr.
Rosewater ar.d Cat's Cradle by Kurt Vonnegut Jr., are
not on tr;al in this proceeding." Further he stated, "Lit-
erary value ot the three novels fhas] been conceded by
the pafiies ." and that "obscenity as defined in the
Supreme Court's pronouncements is eliminated as an
issue herein by agrcement of counsel." These holdings
do not appear to be disputed on this appeal, and we
accept them.

The District Judge, in dismissing the complaint con-
cerning removal lrom the library of Heller's Catch-22
and Vonnegut's Cqt's CradLe, relied strongly upon a

Second Circuit opinion in Presidents Council, District
25 v. Comtnunity School Board No. 25, 157 F.2d 289
(2nd Cir.), cut. denied, 409 U.S. 998 (1972). In that
case, after noting, as we have above, that some author-
ized body has to make a determination as to the choice
of books for texts or for the library, the Second Circuit
continued by discussing a parallel right on the part of
a board to "winnow" the library:

The administration of any library, whether it be
a university or pafticularly a public junior high
schooi, involves a constant process of selection and
winnowing based not only on educational necds
but linancial and architectural rcalities. To suggest
that the shelving or unshelving of books presents
a colstitutional issue, particularLy where there is
no showing ol a curtailntent of lreedom ol speeclt
or tltougllt, is a proposition we cannot accept.
(Emphasis added. Footnote omitted.)

The District Judge in our instant case appears to
have read this paragraph as upholding ar absolute right
on the part of this school board to remove from the
library and presumably to destroy any books it regarded
unfavorably without conccrn for the First Amendment.
Wc do not rcad the Sccood Circuit opinion so broadly
(see qualifying clause undcrlined above). If it were
unqualilicd, wc would not follow it.

A Iibrary is a storehouse of knowledge. When created
for a public school it is an important privilcgc created
by the state for tlle bel]efit of the students in thc school.
That privilege is not subject to being withdrawn by
succeeding school boards whosc members might desire
to "winl]ow" the library for books tlle content of which
occasioned their displeasure or disapproval. Of course,
a copy of a book may wclu out. Some books may be-
contc ob','lcte. Shelf space rl,'nq r4 irt rome poinr
rcquire somc selectioI1 of books to bc retained and books
to be disposcd of. No such rationale is involved in this
case, ho\\'cver.

The sole cxplanation offered by this record is pro-
vidcd by the School Board's minutes ot July 17,1972,
which read as follows:
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Mrs. Wong reviewed the Citizens Committee re-
port rcearding adoption of God Bless You. Mr. _
Ros' warer. 1
Dr. Cain presented the following minodty report:
1. It is recommended that God Bless You, Mr.
Roserr'ater not be purchased, either as a textbook,
supplemcntal reading book or library book. The
book is completely sick. One secretary read it for
one-half hour and handed it back to the reviewer
with the written comment, "GARBAGE."
2. Instead, it is recommended that the autobiog-
raphy of Captain Eddie Rickenbacker be purchased
for use in the English course. It is modern and it
fills thc need of providing material which will in-
spire and cducate the students as well as teach
thcm high nroral valucs and providc the opportu-
nity to learn from a man of exceptional ability and
understanding.
3. For thc same reason! it is recommended that the
following books bc purchased for immediate use as

required supplemental reading in the high school
social studies program:

Herbert Hoover, a biography by Eugene Lyons;
Ratnbtiscences ol Douglqs McArthur,

,1. It is also recommended in the interest of a bal-
anced program thsJ One Day in the Lile ol lvan
Denisoviclt by A. I. Solzhenitsyn, be purchased as 1
a supplemental reader for the high school social
studies program.
5. It is also recommended that copies of all of the
irb,,vc book\ be placed in rhe library of each
sccondary school.
6. It is also recommendcd that C41'r Cradle, which
was writtcn by the same character (Vennegutter)
who rvrotc, using the term loosely, God Bless You,
Mr. Rose\|qter, and $'hich has bcen used as a

textbook, aithouch ncvcr lcgally adoptcd by the
tsoard, be withdrawn immediately and ail copies
disposed ol in accordance with statutory procedure.
7. Finally, it is recommended that the McGuffy
Readers bc bought as supplemental readers for
enrichment progrrm purposcs for the elementary
schools, since they seem to ofTer so many advan-
tages in vocabulary, content and sentence structure
ovcr the drivel being pushed today.

While we recognize that the minute quoted above is
dcsicnated as a "minority report," we find it significant
in vicw of intervcnor Cain's active role in the removal
proccss and tlre fact that it offers the only official clue to
the reasons for the School Board majority's two book
removal motions. The Board's silence is extraordinary
in view of thc intense community controversy and the al
expressed professional views of the faculty favorable to
the books concerned.



In the absence of any explanation of the Board's

a- action which is neutral in First Amendment terms, we
' must conclude that the School Board removed the books

because it found them objectionable in content and be-
cause it felt that it had the power, unfettered by the First
Amendment, to censor the school library for subject
matter which the Board members found distasteful.

Neither the State ol Ohio nor the Strongsville School
Board was under any federal constitutional compulsion
to provide a library for the Strongsville High School or
to choose any particular books. Once having created
such a privilege for the benefit of its students, however,
neither body could place conditions on the use of thi:
library which were related solely to the social or politi-
cal tastes of school board members.*

The Supreme Court language said: "It is too late in
thc day to doubt that the iiberties of religion and expres-
sion may be infringed by the denial of or placing con-
ditions upon a benefit or privile-qe." Pickering v. Board
ol Education,39l U.S. 563, 568 (1968); Keyishian v.
Board ol Regents,385 U.S. 589, 606 (1967); Douglas
v. California,3T2 U.S. 353 (1963); Griffin v. Illinois,
35r U.S. 12 (19s6).

A public school library is also a valuable adjunct to
classroom discussion. If one of the English teachers con-
sidered Joseph Heller's Catch-22 to be one of the more

_ importanl modern American noveis (rs. indeed. at least

- 
"na 

did,. we rssume rhat no one would dispute that the
First Amendment's protcction of academic freedom
would protect both his right to say so in class and his
students' right to hear him and to find and read the
book. Obviously, the studerts' success in this last en-
deavor rvould be greatly hindered by the fact that the
book sought had been removed from the school library.
The removal of books from a scbool Iibrary is a much
morc serious burden upon lreedom of classroom dis-
cussion than the action found unconstitutional in Tinker
v. Des Moines Ind.ependent Community School District,
393 U.5.503 (.1969).

Further, we do not think this burden is minimized by
the availability of the disputed book in sources outside
the school. Rcstraint on expression may not generally
be justiflcd by the fact that there may be other times,
places, or circumstances available for such expression.
Southeastern Promotions, Ltd.y. Conrad,420 U.S. 516,
556 (1975); Spence v. ll/asltington,418 U.S. 405, 411
r.4 (.19'7 4); Schneider v. Srare, 308 U.S. 147, 163
(1939). Cf. Cox y. New Hantpshire, 312 U.S. 569
(1941).

A library is a mighty resource in the free marketplace
of ideas. See Abrarns v. United Stcttes, 250 U.S. 616
'On t\e olher hand, it wou,d be cons stent with the Fi.st Amend-F ment {alrhough nor reouired by it) lor eve.y l;orary in America
to contain enough books so that every ciiizen in the community
could find at least some which he or she regarded as objec-
tjonable in either subject maller, expression or idea.

(1919) (Holmes, J., dissenting). It is specially dedicated
to broad dissemination of ideas. It is a forum for silent
speech. See Tinker y. Des Moines Inclependent Commu-
nity School District, supra: Brown v. Louisiana, 383
u.s. 13r (1966).

\4'e recognize, of course, that we deal bere with a

sonrewhat more difficult concept than a direct restraint
on speech. Here we are concerncd wilh the right of
students to receive information which they and their
tcachers desire them to llave. First Amendment protec-
tion of the right to know has frequently been recognized
in the past. Sea Procunier y. Martinez,416 U.S. 396
(,1974); Kleindienst v. MandeL,408 U.S. 753, 763
(.1912); Rad Lion Broqdcasting Co. y. FCC,395 U.S.
367, 386, 390 (1969); Stanley v. Georgia, 394 U.S. 557,
56,+ (1969); Lamont y. Postmaster General,381 U.S.
301 (1965); Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 534
(1945), Mqrtin y. Struthers,319 U.S. 141, 1,13 (1943).
Nonetheless, we might have felt that its application here
was more doubtful absent a very recent Supreme Court
case. In Virginia State Board ol Pharntacy y. Viginia
Citizens Consumers Council, 1nc., 4,1 U.S.L.W. 4686,

On lhe conviction of Larry Flynt
In February Larry Flynt, publisher and editor of

Hustler, was charged and convicted of pandering
obscenity and engaging in organized crime. A Ham-
ilton County Common Pleas Court in Cincinnati
sentelced him to seven to twenty-five years in prison.

In a February 10 editorial, the New York Times
stated: "The case against Mr. Flynt bore many signs

of judicial persecution. Neither he nor any of his ac-
quitted co-defendants reside or work in Hamilton
County. . . . The trial judge would not allow similar
magazines to be shown in evidence, thus implying a

desire to make an example of Hustler. The charge
that Mr. Flynt had engaged in 'organized' crime was

derived from the lact that he had entered into a

routinc contract r,vith local distributors.
"There is little virtuc in leaping to the defense of

admirable publications. The test of our commitment
to a free society lies in the courage to defend the dis-
reputabie or the vulgar in the service ol a higher goal.

The Hamilton County prosecutor conceded that he

wished to draw a line, to test a theory of law. Thc
case is indeed a test-of the Supreme Court's am-
biguous 1973 ruling. It has failed."

On the same day, the Wqshington Post editorlal-
ized: "Frankly, we don't know how l1risller would
come out if a jury judged it by national standards of
what is obscene. Given what else is on the news-
stands, it appears that the standard is not high. But
we do know that a single community, drawing on its
own standards, ought not to be able to impose a

penalty suflicient to kill a national publication."



a688 (N,lay 24, 1976), Mr. Justice Blackmun wrote for
the Court:

Freedom of speech presupposes a willing speaker.
But where a speaker exists, as is thc case here, the
protection alTorded is to the communication, to its
source and to its recipients both. This is clear from
thc decided cases. . . .

We bclieve that the language just quoted, plus the

recent cases of Kleindienst v. Mqndel, suprq, and Pro-
cunier v. Martinez, supra, serve to establish firmly both
the First Amendment right to know which is involved
in our instant case and the standing of the studcnt plain-
tifis to raise the issue.

As to this issue, we must reverse.

Report ol the Auditors
At their 1977 mi(lwinter meeting in Washington, D.C.,
the trustees ol the Foundalion received and approved
the report ol the auditors, Kupferberg, Goldberg &
Neimark, lor the lear ended August 31, 1976. Their
reporl staled:

We have examined thc Statement of Assets and Fund
Balances of the Freedom to Read Foundation as of
August 31, 1976, and the rclated Statcment of Cash

Receipts and Expenditures and Fund Balances for thc
year then ended. Our cxamination was made in accord-
ance with generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the accounting rec-

ords and such other auditing procedures as we consid-
ered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the aforemcntioned statemcnts pre-
sent fairly the assets and fund balancc of the Freedom
to Read Foundation at August 31, 1976, arising from
cash transactions, and receipts collected and expendi-
tures nradc by it during tlre )car thcn cnded.

Balance Sheet

Cash in David H. Clift Fund 1,272

Total $39,967

Bslance

Fund balance, September l, 1975 $31,386
lld-excess of receipts over

expenditures for the year

cnded August 31, 1976 8,581

Balance $39,967

Income and Expenses

Receipts

Memberships received
Intcrest on savings accounts
Sale of briefs

Total Reccipts

Expenditures

Legal fees

Meeting expcnses
Grants
Accounting, audit, and election

fees

Printing and duplicating
Promotion drive-Tlrc Riglrt (rncl

tlle Power
Stationery
Postage and mailing
Temporary office help
Publications
Miscellaneous office expenses

Total Expenditures

$26,576

93
$28,220

$l1,912
354
500

1,03 4
3,214

529
1,3'7 |

320
170
)/
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Assets

Cash in bank
Cash in savings account

$ 4,560
34,135

Excess of Cash Receipts Over Expenditures

$ 19,639

$ 8,581

These financial statements were prepared using the

"cash basis" of accounting. Accordingly, receipts were

recordcd only as collccted and expenditures recorded

only as actualll, disbursed. Amounts rcceivable and pay-

able by the Foundation, if any, were not included.
The Foundation has been granted exemption from

federal income taxes under Section 501(c)3 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code. Because of this, no federal income

tax provision has been recorded in this statement.

Freedom to Read Foundation
50 E. Huron Slreet
Chicago, lL 60611
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